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The Study In Brief
Many Canadian families with young children struggle with the cost of childcare. The tax system helps
alleviate some of that burden. At the federal level, the Child Care Expense Deduction (CCED) allows
eligible expenses to be deducted from taxable income. In most cases, expenses must be deducted on the
return of the lower-income parent, whose claim cannot exceed two-thirds of income. The CCED is also
applied provincially to reduce provincial taxes, except in Quebec where parents benefit from either a
provincially subsidized childcare space or from an income-tested refundable tax credit.
Most income tax systems give childcare expenditures special treatment, with different normative
motivations in mind. Our approach is more in line with the optimal tax approach in that we evaluate
different ways of subsidizing childcare through their contribution to improving efficiency and equity,
rather than apply normative rules to determine a single “right” way to treat childcare in the tax system.
A tax system that takes account of empirically demonstrated patterns of behavioural response
would seek to encourage work where people’s decisions are fairly responsive, improving efficiency and
raising more revenue from labour-market earnings. We simulate replacing the CCED with a Quebecstyle refundable tax credit at the federal level, using the same provincial sliding schedule of rates from
75 percent for lower-income earners down to 26 percent for higher earners.
The cost of the refundable credit – applied in all provinces other than Quebec – would be about
$1.2 billion annually over the current cost of the CCED. However, the fiscal consequences of mothers’
employment response would be to reduce the federal fiscal cost by between one-third and one-half in
the short term, and by between two-thirds and nine-tenths in the long term, depending on the scenario.
Adding the fiscal effects on provinces would yield substantial gains. In the long term, the policy could
become socially self-financing as provincial fiscal gains exceed the federal net fiscal cost.
Our analysis suggests that 13 to 19 percent of stay-at-home mothers would enter the labour force as
a result of lower net childcare costs. Lower-income families would see a larger reduction in net childcare
costs (up to 40 percent on average) than higher-income families, providing relief to the many families of
modest income now left out by the existing income test on CCED claims.
Our proposed system would allow diverse childcare providers to offer services, rather than the
government-driven system in place in Quebec. Families would retain choice, enlivening the ability of the
marketplace to innovate with respect to flexible hours, staffing and facilities. Moreover, if providers were
mandated to meet quality markers to be able to issue tax receipts, governments could enforce the quality
standards they desire.
Overall, this childcare solution would generate the social benefits of increased labour-force
participation, allow for flexible and decentralized childcare choice, and be designed to meet quality
standards to foster child development. It would achieve these goals at a potentially small net fiscal cost
because of the extra tax revenue resulting from the increased employment.

C.D. Howe Institute Commentary© is a periodic analysis of, and commentary on, current public policy issues. Barry Norris and
James Fleming edited the manuscript; Yang Zhao prepared it for publication. As with all Institute publications, the views
expressed here are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Institute’s members or Board of
Directors. Quotation with appropriate credit is permissible.
To order this publication please contact: the C.D. Howe Institute, 67 Yonge St., Suite 300, Toronto, Ontario M5E 1J8. The
full text of this publication is also available on the Institute’s website at www.cdhowe.org.
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Childcare expenses present a challenging issue in the budgets
of many Canadian families with young children.
A full-fledged universal program (like Quebec’s)
combines two separable elements: a price subsidy
and the provision of childcare services. A price
subsidy affects the budgets of households and
their economic incentives to work. The manner
of provision, in contrast, determines the quality
of the child’s learning atmosphere and the cost of
providing care. In this Commentary, we examine the
price subsidy side of the childcare equation, looking
at the impact of changing the tax treatment of
childcare expenses on maternal employment and on
public finances.
Analysis of Quebec’s reduced-fee universal
childcare program yields clear and consistent
evidence on the effect of subsidized prices on
maternal work decisions: in response to the
government-subsidized low price, more women
are working than would otherwise be the case.1
This extra employment, in turn, has an impact on
public finances, as the additional household income
generates more tax revenue for governments. This
phenomenon raises the tantalizing possibility that
some of the direct cost of a childcare subsidy might
be recouped through higher tax revenues on the
extra work that the subsidy induces.2
We begin by analyzing the tax treatment of
childcare expenses. We then propose switching
from the current tax deduction to a generous

1
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federal refundable tax credit model – along the
lines of Quebec’s existing tax credit – that would
considerably lower the effective price of childcare
for low- to middle-income families, with the net
gains from the credit slowly vanishing at higher
income levels. Finally, we estimate the likely
response of mothers to this employment incentive
and how much extra revenue governments, outside
Quebec, might expect to garner.
We find that the static cost of a refundable
childcare credit – again, outside Quebec – would
exceed $1 billion. This cost, however, could be cut
substantially by the large employment response of
mothers: as many as 19 percent of mothers who
currently do not work could be induced into the
labour force, which would generate hundreds of
millions of new tax revenue as well as reduce incometested government benefit payments to families.
For the federal government, which would be
instituting the childcare fiscal subsidy, induced
tax revenues would reduce the cost of financing
the program. For provincial governments, new tax
revenues generated by extra maternal work would be
a windfall that could be used to fund other priorities.
In the short term, the net cost of the program
could be reduced by about three-quarters after
accounting for estimated new tax revenues (and
lower income-tested government benefit payments)

The authors thank Colin Busby, Philip Merrigan, Munir Sheikh, Tammy Schirle, members of the Fiscal and Tax
Competitiveness Council of the C.D. Howe Institute, and anonymous reviewers for comments on an earlier draft. The
authors retain responsibility for any errors and the views expressed.
See Baker, Gruber, and Milligan (2008); Lefebvre and Merrigan (2008); Lefebvre, Merrigan; and Verstraete (2009); and
Milligan (2014). Although fathers are caregivers, too, for practical reasons we focus on maternal work behaviour within the
household. This is because most empirical studies focus on the maternal labour supply, and those that have studied both
mothers’ and fathers’ behaviour find that the work response of fathers is relatively small.
The fiscal implications of Quebec’s childcare program are considered in Baker, Gruber, and Milligan (2005); and Fortin,
Godbout, and St-Cerny (2013).
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at the federal and provincial levels. In the long
term, assuming that at least some of the program’s
beneficial impact on maternal employment
persists as children enter their school-age years,
the program might generate more revenue than it
costs – paying for itself through the induced extra
employment work and associated tax revenue.
Revamping the tax treatment along the lines
we suggest here would emphasize the natural
advantages of the market: competition can drive
innovation in facilities, flexible hours, staffing and
more. This potentially would improve on the more
rigid provision of care in the Quebec model. Of
course, the quality of care is an important concern,
and so we close with a discussion of how the
tax treatment of childcare could be enhanced to
reinforce quality standards.
Wh y Should Childc a r e
Ex penses Get Speci a l Ta x
Tr e atment?
Most income tax systems give childcare
expenditures special income tax treatment, with
different possible motivations in mind. Three such
motivations are to acknowledge the principle of
ability-to-pay, to influence the price of the service,
and to affect income distribution.
In the standard “ability-to-pay” framework, an
individual’s income should be adjusted for various
items to arrive at the best possible measure of that
person’s ability to pay, given the person’s particular
circumstances. The motivation for the adjustments
is to put different people on a comparable basis
before the schedule of income tax rates and brackets
is applied to their income.3 In this way, only the
residual consumable value of a person’s total income
is included in the base for taxation. Childcare

3

expenses are viewed as a cost of earning income,
rather than as something that provides consumption
value to the household. Just as firms are taxed on
their revenue net of expenses, so people should be
taxed on their income net of expenses incurred in
earning that income. Thus, a household with income
of $50,000 and no childcare expenses might be
considered similar to a household with income of
$55,000 and $5,000 of childcare expenses. Allowing
a deduction for childcare expenses in principle
allows households to be taxed similarly, whether or
not they have childcare expenses.
Another possible motivation for special tax
treatment for childcare is to influence, through a
subsidy, the price of the service. Such treatment
might be appropriate if the expenditure generated
positive externalities, meaning that a family’s
chosen expenditure would be too low if left to the
market price alone, which would not account for
the spillovers to other families or to society as a
whole. Or the subsidy might aim to counteract
the negative incentives of other public policies or
taxes. Also, from a behavioural economics “nudge”
perspective, since some people might not be aware
of the benefits or costs of an action, government
could use prices to nudge families toward a
preferred action.
The case for externalities with respect to
childcare does not emerge naturally. One might
argue that externalities arise when children interact
with classmates from different backgrounds,
which helps to equip them for such interactions
in Canada’s diverse society later in life. But even
if true, these interactions might not need to begin
at pre-school ages or in the milieu of childcare.
The “nudge” argument might hold sway if formal
childcare environments were proven to be better
for children and their families, and if parents did

The 1967 Royal Commission on Taxation (the Carter Commission) provided a framework for the ability-to-pay approach.
For childcare expenses, however, the Commission recommended a tax credit at the highest marginal rate, rather than a
deduction; see Canada (1967: 3, chap. 7, 19).
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not account for these advantages when making
decisions. Of course, this would put much
responsibility on the government giving the nudge
by assuming it has better information about the
children than do their parents.
A third motivation for according special income
tax treatment to an expenditure item is to influence
the distribution of well-being between different
segments of society. If childcare is used more
heavily by those with a high standard of well-being,
subsidizing its consumption would improve the
well-being of the well-off at the expense of others.
Deductions from taxable income give higher-value
tax reductions to high earners under a progressive
rate schedule, which some view as unfairly
subsidizing childcare for high earners. This line of
thinking was behind the transformation of many
deductions into flat-rate tax credits in the 1988
federal income tax reform.
Undoubtedly, each of these motivations drives
some part of the discussion on the tax treatment of
childcare. One way to tie these concerns together
is by applying the optimal tax approach to tax
design, in which the subsidizing of any particular
activity is evaluated flexibly through its contribution
to improving efficiency and equity, rather than
applying fixed normative rules of what should
be taxed.4 Our approach is more in line with the
optimal tax approach in that we wish to evaluate
the effect of different ways of subsidizing childcare,
rather than apply normative rules to determine a
single “right” way to tax childcare.
How the C a na di a n Income Ta x
Tr e ats Childc a r e Ex penses
How does Canada’s tax system treat childcare

4
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expenses? At the federal level, the Child Care
Expense Deduction (CCED) allows eligible
childcare expenses for an eligible child to be
deducted from taxable income; in most cases, it
must be deducted on the return of the lowerincome parent. Moreover, the claim cannot exceed
two-thirds of the income of the lower-earning
spouse. For children ages 0 to 6, the current
maximum deduction limit is $8,000 per year; for
those ages 7 to 16 it is $5,000 per year. For children
of any age eligible for the disability amount, the
limit is $11,000 per year. These limits have not been
explicitly indexed to inflation, but instead have
been increased periodically since the limit was first
introduced at $500 in 1972.
Quebec administers its income tax separately
from the federal government. Until 1993, childcare
expenses were deductible, with limits similar to the
federal criteria. Starting in 1994, Quebec switched
to a refundable credit with a very generous rate
that declined for those with higher family income
(see Appendix Table A-1). In 2015, the refundable
tax credit rate for family income under about
$35,000 was 75 percent; for family income of about
$152,000 or more, the rate was 26 percent. Families
with children in Quebec’s subsidized childcare
program are not eligible for the credit. For higher
earners, this credit is worth slightly more than the
deduction; for middle and lower earners, it is worth
substantially more.
As Table 1 shows,5 in 2015, 1.2 million
Canadian working families, or 39 percent of all such
families, claimed the CCED. The proportion rose
from 29 percent among those with family income
under $25,000 to 48 percent of those with family
income of $100,000–$150,000. In total, about $5
billion in childcare expenses was claimed, with an

See Banks and Diamond (2010) and Boadway (2014) for a discussion of the modern optimal tax approach to tax design.
This analysis and all of the simulations performed throughout this Commentary are based on Statistics Canada’s Social
Policy Simulation Database and Model (SPSD/M), version 22.0. The assumptions and calculations underlying the
simulation results are those of the authors, as is responsibility for the use and interpretation of these data.
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Table 1: Use of the Federal Child Care Expense Deduction (CCED) by Canadian Families,
by Family Income, 2015

Family Income

($)

Eligible Families*
Claiming the CCED

(thousand)

(percent)

Percent of
Percent of
Claiming
Claiming
Families
Families
Bounded by
Bounded by
Maximum
Income Limit
Deduction
(2/3 of lowerLimit per Child income spouse)

Amount
Claimed

Average
Amount per
Claiming
Family

($ million)

($)

(percent)

(percent)

Min.–25,000

142.6

29

320.7

2,248

2

59

25,001–50,000

148.5

31

429.7

2,893

5

33

50,001–75,000

180.6

37

551.4

3,053

1

31

75,001–100,000

211.2

43

862.1

4,082

3

22

100,001–150,000

310.1

48

1,222.4

3,942

7

18

150,001–max.

244.1

44

1,546.8

6,338

23

10

1,237.1

39

4,932.9

3,988

8

26

All

* Eligible families are census families with children younger than age 16; student parents excluded from the analysis.
Source: Authors’ calculations using Statistics Canada, SPSD/M (2015).

average value of $3,988, or about $332 a month.
The average claim increased with income, so that
those in the highest income group claimed about
three times as much on average as those in the
lowest income group. As the final two columns
of the table show, the maximum dollar limit was
binding for about 8 percent of claiming families,6
while the proportion constrained by the maximum
limit was 23 percent for the highest income group

6

(over $150,000 in family income) – the only income
group for which the percent constrained reached
double digits. In contrast, the income limit was
much more important at lower income levels, with
59 percent of those claiming with family income
under $25,000 bound by the two-thirds-of-income
rule. Because of this, a substantial proportion of
lower- and middle-income Canadian families were
not able to deduct fully their childcare expenses.

It is possible that parents know the threshold, and do not include the full expenditure amount if it exceeds the threshold.
The main data source for CCE, however, is not administrative income tax data from the Canada Revenue Agency (CRA),
but data from Statistics Canada’s Survey of Household Spending, so it is less likely that parents would feel constrained by
the tax threshold when reporting their incurred CCE for the survey. Comparing the SPSD’s distribution of the CCED by
total income group and the tables of income statistics published by the CRA shows that the former accounts for around
93 percent of the CRA’s estimate of the total amount of the CCED in 2010.

6

In sum, about 40 percent of Canadian families
with eligible children (younger than 16) claim the
CCED, and average amounts claimed are fairly
small: less than $500 per month for most claimants.
Many more families are constrained by the income
limit on claims than by the maximum dollar limit.
So, many lower-income families cannot take full
benefit of the CCED because of the income limit,
suggesting there is room for a more generous tax
treatment of childcare costs on fairness grounds.
At the higher family income level, almost a quarter
of families are constrained by the maximum
deduction amount per child, suggesting room for
improvement under the principle that childcare is a
cost of earning income. Below we suggest replacing
the CCED for a refundable tax credit which, in
addition to yielding benefits on equity grounds,
would also deliver substantial economic gains.
R efor ming the Ta x Tr e atment
of Childc a r e Ex penses
A tax system that takes account of empirically
demonstrated patterns of behavioural response
would seek to encourage work where people’s
decisions are fairly elastic. This would improve
efficiency and raise more revenue from labourmarket earnings – which might minimize the
need to raise taxes elsewhere. To see how much
impact the different tax treatment of childcare
could make, we can look at Quebec’s refundable tax
credit. The province has two distinct and exclusive
subsidy programs for childcare, and parents cannot
claim both. The first is the well-known subsidy
to eligible childcare providers, which then charge
parents a subsidized lower daily rate.7 The second
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is a refundable tax credit for the cost of private
childcare, which parents with children in subsidized
childcare cannot claim.8
We simulate the implications of replacing the
federal CCED with a Quebec-style refundable tax
credit, at the federal level, using the same sliding
schedule of rates from 75 percent for lower-income
earners down to 26 percent for higher earners (see
Appendix Table A-1). We simulate two scenarios
with respect to provincial policy responses. In
scenario A, provincial deductions for childcare
costs remain in place, even with the elimination of
the deduction at the federal level. In scenario B,
provincial childcare cost deductions are eliminated
in line with the federal change. We aim to assess
the static fiscal cost of such a move, as well as the
dynamic effect through induced labour supply. This
allows us to see how much of the extra cost could
be recovered through tax revenue gained from the
extra labour supply induced by the policy change.
To simulate the impact of the two scenarios,
we use Statistics Canada’s SPSD/M, a large,
sophisticated and widely used tax simulation
database of Canadian taxfilers. It enables us to
compute not only the changes in taxes paid by
households, but also the changes in income-tested
benefit payments (such as child benefits) as a result
of eliminating childcare deductions or inducing
extra work income. The SPSD/M delivers us the
static estimates – that is, not accounting for the
response of labour supply to the new incentives.
We then augment the static analysis by drawing on
evidence of the response of maternal labour supply
to changes in work incentives. After reviewing
recent evidence, we took the 0.24 elasticity estimate
from Baker, Gruber, and Milligan (2008) as the

The rate is a basic parental contribution of $7.75 per day and an additional contribution increasing with family income up
to a maximum daily rate of $21.20 (both the basic and additional rates are indexed to inflation).
As of March 31, 2016, of all Quebec children in government-registered childcare, about 20 percent benefited from the
refundable credit and 80 percent from a subsidized childcare space (Quebec 2017). This does not include children in a nonregistered daycare service, such as a private babysitter, whose parents could also apply for the credit.
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central case.9 The elasticity measures the percentage
change in the probability of working for a given
percentage change in the cost of childcare. So, a
10 percent change in the cost of childcare (due
to a change in the subsidy rate) would yield a
2.4 percent change in the probability of working.
We focus on the extensive margin, where the work
decision is whether or not to work at all, rather than
on the intensive margin, where the decision is how
many hours to work. Since evidence suggests that
most of the shifting in response to childcare price
changes are on the extensive margin, our modeling
accounts only for the extensive margin shift from
not working to working.
For our response simulations, we focus on a
sample of mothers of children between the ages
of zero and six. Of course, there are important
differences even within this pre-school range as
children move from infancy to becoming toddlers,
so our modelling effectively takes an average of the
responses of these children. In addition, we extend
the analysis to 7-to-15-year-olds, to see what might
happen in the long run: if work patterns for women
with children ages zero to six become persistent,
childcare could have an impact beyond the preschool years.10 This turns out to be an important
consideration for net fiscal costs because childcare
costs of school-age children are low, while any boost
to the labour supply would provide consistent tax
revenue.
R esults
The results of our simulations appear in Table 2.
The first row reports the static fiscal cost of

9
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implementing a Quebec-style refundable credit in
all provinces except Quebec. The current CCED
has a low value for low earners and a high value for
high earners, while a refundable tax credit would
have the opposite pattern. In almost all cases,
however, the value of the credit would exceed the
value of the deduction. The total static net cost
estimate across all income groups is $1.188 billion.
Short-term Labour Supply Effects
Short-term labour supply consequences of our
scenarios are shown in the first and third columns
of Table 2. In the second row, we estimate the
change in the number of mothers who work, a
function of the elasticity and change of the net cost
of childcare. To do this, we simulate the additional
tax savings that a stay-at-home mother would
obtain from the new credit if she earned the average
employment income of current working mothers of
children ages 0–6 and if she paid average childcare
expenses incurred by average working mothers.
Because the new credit would have a high rate for
low-income families and a low rate for high-income
families, the change in the net cost of childcare
would be high at low-income levels and low at
high-income levels. The reduction in net childcare
costs is also lower under scenario B because
mothers would lose the provincial component of
the CCED (see Appendix Table A-2). In the short
term, 69,494 stay-at-home mothers (19 percent of
them) enter the workforce under scenario A, and
47,160 mothers (13 percent) do so under scenario
B. The number of new mothers working is higher
under scenario A because they would experience the

Estimates for Canada of the extensive margin elasticity include –0.16 (Michalopoulos and Robins 2000); –0.24 (Baker,
Gruber, and Milligan 2015); –0.25 to –0.34 (Lefebvre and Merrigan 2008); –0.38 (Powell 1997); and –0.39 (Cleveland,
Gunderson, and Hyatt 1996). See Del Boca (2015) for a recent international review.
10 Milligan (2014) finds that cohorts of mothers in Quebec who had young children in the province’s childcare program worked
more even when their children were ages 6 to 12. Similar findings appear in Lefebvre, Merrigan, and Verstraete (2009).
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Table 2: Net Federal and Provincial Fiscal Changes under Two Childcare Expense Deduction
Scenarios

Change

Scenario A: Provincial
Childcare Expense Deduction
Kept in Place

Scenario B: Provincial
Childcare Expense Deduction
Eliminated

Short Term

Long Term

Short Term

Long Term

1,188

1,188

1,188

1,188

Mothers entering workforce (number)

69,494

126,691

47,160

84,994

New employment income ($ million)

2,616

4,768

1,775

3,199

New childcare expenses to support employment ($ million)

448

561

312

397

New benefits paid out ($ million)

234

293

171

216

Change in federal taxes ($ million)

576

1,027

417

742

–205

–367

–124

–214

641

87

818

447

–303

–556

–524

–696

337

–468

294

–249

Static net federal fiscal cost ($ million)

Change in federal income-tested benefits ($ million)
New net federal fiscal cost ($ million)
Provincial costs ($ million)
Consolidated federal-provincial net fiscal cost ($ million)

Note: All figures represent the net value compared to the status quo federal CCED.
Source: Authors’ calculations as described in the text.

highest change in the net cost of childcare – which
drives the probability of entering the workforce.
The next several rows of Table 2 work through
the income and fiscal consequences of more women
joining the workforce. Those who work more earn
more employment income (income rises by $1,775
million to $2,616 million), pay more childcare
expenses (which increase by $312 million to $448
million), which in turn generates more refundable
childcare tax credits ($171 million to $234 million).
The extra employment income generates between
$417 million and $576 million in new tax revenue,
and lowers total income-tested federal benefits paid
out by $124 million to $205 million, depending
on the scenario. This adds up to a net increase in
federal tax revenue of between $293 million and

$371 million. When netted against the $1,188
million static cost, this leaves a federal cost –
including labour supply effects – of $641 million
under scenario A (a 46 percent reduction) and $818
million under scenario B (a 31 percent reduction).
The second-to-last row of Table 2 presents
the windfall to provincial treasuries from the
labour supply boost. In addition, under scenario
B, provincial tax revenues gain from the complete
elimination of the CCED. Provincial gains range
from $303 million under scenario A to $524 million
under scenario B. Subtracting provincial fiscal
gains from the federal fiscal cost gives the total
consolidated federal-provincial government net cost
of the initiative, which, in the short term, is $337
million under scenario A and $294 million under

9

scenario B. The labour supply boost therefore reduces
the total short-term consolidated government cost of
the initiative by about three-quarters.
Long-term Labour Supply Effects
The second and fourth columns of Table 2 examine
potential long-run labour supply effects of the two
scenarios. For this case, we assume that women
with children ages 7 to 15 increase their labour
supply by the same proportion as women with
children ages 0 to 6 in each income group. This
would occur if mothers’ work patterns set during
their children’s younger ages persist into their
school ages – even as the children are no longer in
childcare – as evidence from the Quebec childcare
program suggests (Lefebvre, Merrigan, and
Verstraete 2009; Milligan 2014). We estimate that,
in the long term, 15 to 22 percent of stay-at-home
mothers move to employment, depending on the
scenario. Going through the same steps as above
for the short-term effects leaves a net federal longterm annual fiscal cost of $87 million in scenario
A (a 93 percent reduction over the static fiscal
cost) and $447 million in scenario B (a 62 percent
reduction). Interestingly, because the average cost
of childcare is sensibly less for older children, the
annual refundable credit payouts do not show a
major increase as we move towards longer time
horizons, while governments still get the full tax
revenue boost of mothers’ increased labour supply
in the long term. Therefore, even if we assume a
lesser beneficial long-term impact on mothers’
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employment, its positive effect on net government
revenues is still substantial.
The fiscal windfalls to provincial governments are
larger than the federal net fiscal costs in both longterm scenarios. On a consolidated federal-provincial
government basis, the policy change leaves a net
fiscal dividend of $468 million in scenario A and
$249 million in scenario B.11
Ov er a ll Benefits a nd Ways to
Boost Childc a r e Qua lit y
Our analysis suggests that, in the short term,
13 percent of stay-at-home mothers would enter
the labour force if provinces discontinued their
childcare expense deduction, following the federal
lead, and 19 percent would do so if provinces
continued to offer the deduction even if the federal
counterpart were abolished. Although there might
be concern that labour demand might not rise
to meet this new supply, the example of Quebec
makes clear that the labour market can adjust to
accommodate these extra workers.
The static cost of the refundable credit would
be $1,188 million annually over the current cost
of the CCED. However, the fiscal consequences
of incremental mothers’ employment income and
childcare expenses would be to reduce the static
federal fiscal cost by between one-third to one-half
in the short term, and by between two-thirds and
nine-tenths in the long term, depending on the
scenario. Adding the fiscal effects on provincial
governments would yield substantial gains. In the

11 These results are sensitive to the estimate of the elasticity of the maternal response. We use 0.24 as our central elasticity
estimate, based on Baker, Gruber, and Milligan (2005). Using a lower bound elasticity of 0.16 (as in Michalopoulos and
Robins 2000), the long-term federal net fiscal cost under scenario A increases to $454 million, and the federal-provincial
long-term fiscal dividend becomes a cost of $84 million. Using a higher elasticity estimate of 0.38 (as in Powell 1997)
transforms the long-term federal net fiscal cost under scenario A to a federal dividend of $555 million, and increases the
federal-provincial dividend to $1,434 million.
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short term, the net static cost of the policy change
on a consolidated government basis would be
reduced by more than half. In the long term, the
policy could become self-financing as provincial
fiscal gains exceed the federal net fiscal cost.
In addition, due to the income-tested structure
of the simulated refundable credit, lower-income
families would see a larger reduction in net childcare
costs (up to 40 percent on average, depending on the
scenario) than higher-income families (see Appendix
Table A-2). So not only would this policy make sense
from the point of view of economic effectiveness; on
the distributional fairness front, it would also provide
generous benefits to those currently left out of the
deduction scheme because they do not earn enough
to benefit fully.
Although the Quebec program has not yielded
strong results on child development,12 it has been
a clear success on the labour supply front. Our
simulation results suggest an intriguing possibility:
what would happen if the price subsidy were
separated from the provision of childcare by
offering a tax-based incentive such as the refundable
tax credit studied here, but diverse providers, rather
than the government-driven system in place in
Quebec, were allowed to offer childcare services?
Compared to the more centralized and rigid
Quebec model, the potential advantages of
decentralizing the provision of childcare would be
the natural and celebrated advantages of consumer
markets: choice and innovation in staffing, different
facility types and flexible hours and modes of
care. On the other hand, if parents are not wellinformed, the adverse shortcomings of consumer
markets could also arise. Some research suggests
that parents systematically undervalue quality – that
is, they are unwilling to pay more for care of higher

quality13 – perhaps due to a lack of information
about quality or an inability to assess the available
quality signals.
The existing CCED is already decentralized in
that parents use the implicit subsidy of the CCED
to purchase care from the provider of their choice.
So replacing the CCED with a refundable credit
would not change how the tax system addresses
the quality of care. With the increased subsidy
of a refundable credit, however, the opportunity
would arise to improve on the quality signals the
market provides under the status quo. The financial
incentives of the refundable credit could pull some
parents out of more informal care into more formal
care modes. That is, the attractiveness of the large
refundable credit could shift families into care
types typically considered of a higher quality that
families could not have afforded in the absence of
the credit. The refundable credit would be much
more generous for most families, especially those
with low income, so the impact of the choice of
mode of care might be most relevant for them. The
credit could be refined further to require providers
meet specified quality markers in order to be able to
issue tax receipts. These quality standards could be
set and assessed by local or provincial governments
as part of their existing regulatory regime. Of
course, this might entail increased administrative
costs, but the advantage of keying the subsidy to
quality standards is that desired quality levels could
be met while leaving the provision of the services
decentralized and flexible.
Overall, this childcare solution would generate
the social benefits of increased labour-force
participation, allow for flexible and decentralized
childcare choice and be designed to meet quality
standards to foster child development. It would

12 See Baker, Gruber, and Milligan (2008, 2015); and Kottelenberg and Lehrer (2013).
13 See, for example, Blau and Hagy (1998) or the evidence reviewed in Blau (2001); the idea of keying the subsidy to meeting
quality standards comes from the latter.
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achieve these goals at potentially small net cost
because of the extra tax revenue resulting from the
increased employment.
Conclusion
Evaluating the effect of a potential tax subsidy
on maternal work and government finances is a
more practical and flexible approach to tax policy
than applying normative rules to determine a
single “right” tax treatment of childcare expenses.
In modelling a refundable tax credit for childcare
expenses along the lines of the provincial credit
offered in Quebec but applied federally to the rest
of Canada, we find that the subsidy, in the long
term, could generate more government revenue
than it costs – that it could pay for itself through
the induced extra work and associated tax revenue.
In addition to increased revenue, three clear
advantages of a refundable tax credit emerge from
our analysis. First, such a credit system would
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improve fairness by providing childcare cost relief to
the many families of modest income now left out by
the existing income test on CCED claims. Second,
families would retain choice under our model,
which would enliven the ability of the marketplace
to innovate with respect to flexible hours, staffing
and facilities. Finally, a generous refundable credit
could improve the environment for quality childcare
by providing an incentive to move from informal
to more formal care. Moreover, if the provider
were mandated to meet quality markers to be able
to issue tax receipts, governments could enforce
the quality standards they desire. In light of these
advantages, the federal government should consider
changing its tax treatment of childcare expenses
from the current tax deduction to a refundable tax
subsidy.
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